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Kufmann, B. P. 	Tochruiaue for 	(1) In making acoto-carmine 
s-proading salivary chromosome. 	smears of ganglia and sali- 

vary glands WQ have secured 
more uniform distribution of cells and loss broakao by flaton-
i.ng with a weighted roller rather than with a noodlo or similar 
instrument, whore tho.rsults depend on the pressure exerted by 
the technician. For this purpose we use pieces of glass tubing, 
filled with about 150-200 grams çf mercury, and securely corked. 
A horsehoc-shaped wire with the ends inserted in the corks may 
be used as a handle in drawing the roller across the cover. 

Griff on, A. B: Sealing .aldes 	In the preparation of sal- 
with paraff&. 	��. 	 ivary chromosome olides 

for rapid chocking of 
breaks and trasiocations, it is seldom dosirb10 to spend long 
hours in king.Dermanont mounts of all the preparations; it is 
far more practicable to make wol1-saled temporary slidos which 
may be made into porr!ianent records as the worker daus fit. 
Paraffin, ar-died at smoking heat with a small brush, forms a 
neat, rigid and easily removable seal for such slides; after 
the. initial use of the material the longitudinal paraffin strips 
maybe flicked away easily from the cover-slip nd the slide 
treated for por.noncy by. Bridges’ technicUo. For providing 
paraffin the anpartLtud descrihäd below is very handy. 

A small 15 cc crucible is-used as the melting pot into 
this vessel, filled with paraffin, is susrendod a croscont 
spiral of Chromol-A-22 resistance wire with a 22.5 ohm rheostat, 
a safety fusc, and a toggle switch in the circuit. After the 
initial adjustment of the rheostat a flip of the switch instant-
ly produces smoking paraffin. 
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A - rheostat 
B-fuse 
C - switch 
D - . crucible  
E - two-hole rubber 

stopper 
F - attachment post 

Bridges, Calvin B. The Exami 	The detail present in 
ination of salivary chromosomes, 	salivary chromosomes ex- 

tends in fineness beyond 
the resolving power and definition of the best microscopes. 
Aside from the use of very expensive and cumbersome ultra- 
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violet apparatus with photography, the groatost Pi.qnunt of this 
detail cen be soon by the followin procedure, according to my 
experience. For objective and ocular I prefer 90 X apochrornatic 
1.40 N.A. with 10 X commPonsating ocular. Socrnd choice is 120 X 
apochrcrmtic objective with 10 X or 7 X ocular, and third choice 
Is 90.X 1.30 N.A. with 10 X ocular. Oculars higher than 10 X 
seem inferior in results, though 12.5 X offers possibilities. 
For substage condenser 1.40 N.A. achromatic is best, end any ach-
romatic is hotter than .eny.avinatic or other typo of condenser. 
It is as –rperatI.vttthocondensor b6 used oil-imriàrsed and 
focusoö. es ’it is for taobjoctive to be so used. A front sur-
faced aluminiz d mirror (vanor deosito&)...I..dofinitçlysuocrior 
to other mirrors end is more f1exib1 in is setting qngl .os thi 
is the total-’cf1ecting prism, which is otherwise tho best. Form  
examinations .a. binocular body with inclined ocular tubes is to 
be preferred. For camora-lucida drawings a monocular straight 
tube should be substituted. 

Too much attention cannot be paid to the i11umintioriof 
the chromosomes. For critical examinations one can emplo.:yŁY 
Bausch & Lomb thirty-nine Dour lamp:  (nearly as good as the:.. 
llresØarchtt lamp). The light is frófrä 6-volt,18-empere ribbon-fl-
filamt tungsten incandescent lamp, of proJection typo, with 
beyon’t (not screw) bàe and hrazod..(riot ,sqerod)cat 	OPfl-. 

CD 
tact. This:lamp is run on alternated current tr2rrno&fD.em 
110 to 6 volts. Intensity of the 1iht is cr , ntrn1lod 1ye var-
iable rosistanc, of nct less then 175 ohms and not’ less than-
1.5 amperes ce:acity,in the prtrrfer 110-volt circtiit.to the 
transformer. Usd of this ibsistance. is I. Dettive for exact ç . 
il1urii.natin and pyo-fetiue. Also it thcrcasost the life of 
the lamp many times its rated i.ife. 

The light from theribbon filament isI bruTh to a sbarp 
focus in air as near as Dractical to the front  f the condons-
ing ions. This is eccomolishod by turnin -  the 1orp of the 
fi1anont toward thc ’5dk of the houºing and movino: the lamp . 
m"un.tlng back in the housing an reckin" tha cnnclonscr to its 
limit, forward. After thô filathont is carefully alioncd with 
the center of the condenser, an iris diaphragm js: mruntcd in 
the 4jianc of the imae of the fil’mont. The mountin suort 

. May ho made e,ba right-anHles wooden trouo’h extending forward 
from the cylindrical lone casing  below, and wired tihtly to 
it. The iris is mounted to a smaller trourfh which slides in 
the supp 	"g ort truh. To find the exact setting for the iris, 
put 	on the stage (condenser oiled) a slide and focus on it with 
the oil immersion objective. Next piece the lamp with the field 
iris about 15 cm. from the mirror face end center the beam care-
fully on the mirror. with 000n field iris focus th edges rf 
the ribbon filamc:nt sharply in the field by racking the conden 
ear screw. Nextcloso dwn the iris to about 2 mm. and slide 
it along its trough until its edge is orefoc.tly sharp in focus. 
The iris carrier can thus be screwed nermanontly to its sunport-
ing trough. In 6ritical use this field iris is. closed to give 
V. lighted aro about half the diemetor of the field of the ob- 
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jectivo, and its od,ge (as well as tho r.ibbonat its midpoint) 
should be clearly in focus in the e1anc--- of the prop-ration. 
Th6 iris beneath the, condenser should then be closed down until 
the light haze in the r .rginalf told nerros until it disappears 
by:ooincidi.ng with. the eclxe oftho field iris imae. This oro-
coduro does not use the full porturoto tho’ obndenser.(aoprox-
imatoly 0.6) but incroasos definition’. by contrast. 

The carmine stain absorbs a maximum in the roen at bout 
530. Hence to got greatest contrast a green filtor should be. 
used whose transmission is. entirely within the absorption -hand 
of carmine. The best filter for maxthuni contrast is Wratton 
No. 62 (mercury Green), This is a dense filter and is recommen-
ded for cataloguing and being certain of the oxistonco.of.tho 
very faintest lines. For gonral us Wratton filter No. 61 (N) 
is the boat, -:since ,1t. allows discrimnation of the relative in-
tensities of the 1inb through having a broader transmission 
(on both sides)than is the absorption band of carmine. Nearly 
as good’. as 61 for general USC is 58A-B2 (dark). Filters 61 and 
62 should both be obtained and none others are needed for acoto 
carmine work. They should be mounted as close to the substage 
condenser as possible, to avoid fading of a.spot whore light is 
concentrated. 

In chocking details of hencUn search for elaces whore the 
chromosome (instead of lying lax) is stretched to two or four 
times its normal len -rth. The stretch comes almost cxolusivoly 
between bcnds and the bands are thus moved apart sufficiently 
to be distinctly resolvable as soi.rato entities. Many appar-
ently single bands are thus soon as dotiblots and an astonishing 
number of faint linos are brought to view. Final chocking of 
bands is made by obliciue light, c’..st along the axis.of the chro-
mosome. . The obliciuc lieht is best obtained by sliding.--a black 
card partly over (below) the intake face of the substage con 
denser and as close to it as nossible. 

Mioroscoicei examinations should always be done in a bril-
liantly and uniformly lighted room, never in a de.rkoned room,. 
cubicle or dark corner. When the general outsidç illumination 
and the microscope field exactly match in intensity there is - 
minimum of eye fatigue and dazzle by sudden entry- of light 
through an.oxianded (dark-adetocl) iris 	Spotty sidolights.end 
highlights should be cut out by a semi-cylindrical shield, made 
of Bristol board and wood and mounted on the nicroscoe body. 
The interior of this shield1, and the tons of the objective end 
draw tubes should be painted neutral gray of very light color 
end flat (non-gloss) tone, instead of the customery glossy 
black. 	- 

It is recommended that camera-lucida drewins be !fiado at a 
standard magnification of 5,000 diameters, which is largo enough 
to represent the detail coon. This exact magnification ce.n be 
obtained by trial of projection of a ruled stage-micrometer 
upon the drawing surface and adjustment of the length of ’ath 
of projection until lOu on the stage micrometer becomes exactly 
50 mm on th,o drawing board. The microscope and lamp can be 
mounted togothor on a board and this boarc, raised above the-., 
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re’ular table by blocks to, an amrunt exactly determined by tria1.-
’ith 90 X objobtive and 30 X ocular and with mirror arm fully 
extended, the microscope base needs raising aoproximatcly 1-1/2 
inches ab5Vo the drawing level on the table. 

Anthes, E.H. 	Critical illumination 	The need for a correctly 
for microscopic research 	 designed illuminating 

unit for. use with a re- 
seachmicroscooe is no less than the need. for carefully ’cn-
structeci optics. The Bausch & Lomb Research Lamp is specially 
dosgnod to moot the reciuiroments of the critical riicroscopist. 

1 Its snurce.,onclosod in a lioht tight, yet well ventilated hous- 
- �inc, consists of a 6 ’Volt 108 11att T.unrson Ribbon Filament bulb 

which ieusod with a transformer on 110 Volt A.C. Thebu1h is 
of .thQ profocusod tyo 	olirriinatos tedious centering and 
alignment with the cnndonsin,,7r system when .1ams arc changed. 

� The lamp housnr, is ’fitted rith a hlehly corrected condenser 
with iris dllaohragm. The condonsor can be focused by means of 
a lover. A s.uport protruding frne the front of the lamp house 
carries a water coolino coil and filter h’’1dor. Since it is 
necessary  tc control the intensity of the illumination to moot 
specific c.nditions a sot of fdur neutral glass filters arc sup- 
pJ4od, having densities of 0.3, 0.6, 09 and 1.5 rosoctivcly. 
Those can housed clone or in conjunction with ’ratton or othcr 
filters. Best results ro�obtainbd when the s"urco orRibbon 
filament is focuod sharply on the mirror of the .microscoe. 
The condenser of theroicroscopo will then f°rm a unif’rmly ii-
luminatod imae of the front surface of the c"ndensing system 
of the 1 q in the plane of th hjoct. Then the specimen on 
the microscope is properly il1ur:iinatoci, tho field of view will 
be completely and evenly filled witi light if the object is 
viewed thru1h the oycioco. In c 1 ditifl, the liht cntorinr 
the microscope objective must. completely fill the aperture of 
.the objective.. This may ho checkcd by observing the back lens 
ofthe objective by rerenving the eyepiece and by viewing the 
hack lcs through a pin hc1c cap. It will be found that in 
order to secure the best results the condenser of the microscope 
qhu1d be carefully focused for each Objective. In the case of 
an oil immersion lens, the back lens of the oil imreersior4 should 
be completely filled with light, thuenaldng certain that its 
numerical .aperaturo is fully utilizocl, In the case of a dry ob-
jective (4 or 3 mm) the back lens’need not ho fully illuminated 
when working with lightly stained spcimons aseo much light 
tends to obliterate fine details in the secimon. It isSUITIfOSt- 

� 	ed tcreduco the iris di -ohiem of the cndonscr of the micro- 
scope so the.tonly2/3 of the aperature of the.hack ions of such 
an objective is filled with l4ht. Then working with oil imri;cr-
sion 1 rises, care should bb’ taken that the iris diophragm in 
front of the condensing system of the research lam, is reluccd 
as otherwise too much of the object is illuminated rcsulino in 

are 11 � This field diaphragm should o wcIe :O  on. when low rower 
objectives ar employed. The full numerical; ooerturc ef an oil 


